NON
What a pleasure to have
you here!

Drinks
NON coffee

NON tea

ESPRESSO

2.50 /3.00

AMERICANO

2.75 /4.00

AMERICANO FORTE

3.25 / 4.50

CAPPUCCINO

3.00 / 4.50

LATTE

3.25

3.00
ROOIBOS CHAI

The cinnamon and mild spices make it
one of our most popular teas
SENSEI SENCHA

A classis green tea; lemongrass
3.85
LATTE MACHIATO
Our roasted coffee beans are from Maasdijk and our
& citrus peels
biological cow's milk comes from multiple farmers located
in 'Midden-Delfland'. We love the taste of local products! CHAMPAGNE CASSIS
Of course there's also the possibility to choose for
A festive mix of green & white tea with
plantbased milk (+ 0,65); almond or sproud
red currants

caffeine boost
ESPRESSO MACHIATTO

2.50 / 3.10

FLAT WHITE

3.50

CORTADO

2.60

non's sweet specials
HOT CHOCO

4.00

CARAMEL CRAVINGS

4.50

HAZELNUT LATTE

4.50

CHAI LATTE

4.50

DIRTY CHAI With an espresso

5.00

'NOTENDROOM'

The One & Only! Made from a blend of
various nuts. Tastes like 'Dutch Applepie'
CEYLON

Black tea from Sri-Lanka with an
exciting, fresh citrus-like taste
FOREST FRUIT

Fresh mix with hibiscus and lots of red
summer fruits

FRESH TEA
very very sweet
Whipped cream included, yum!
5.00

'STROOPWAFEL' LATTE
BARISTA SURPRISE

5.00

SALTED CARAMEL CHOCO

5.00

Our homemade hot chocolate with salted
caramel and some delicious whipped cream

4.00
Ginger & Lemon
Cinnamon & Orange
Fresh mint

Drinks
HOMEMADE LEMONADE

bio soft drinks

4.50 / 14.50 (1L)

3.25

Champagne Cassis

Marie Stella Maris Sparkling Water,

Ginger & Lemon

Ice Tea Green, Apple juice,

Passion fruit & Forest fruit

Bitter Lemon

FRESH JUICY DETAILS
Smoothie - Pink Panther

5.00

Power Juice

5.50

Fresh Orange Juice

4.50

good old classics
3.00
Coca Cola, Cola Zero,
Ice Tea, Cassis, Sprite

SANGRIA COCKTAIL - 1L
Moscow Mule Sangria - vodka,

22.5

sparkling water and our homemade
ginger syrup
Champagne Cassis Sangria - prosecco 24.5
mixed with our famous iced tea

wine

Beer
Leffe Blond (draft beer)

4.50

Belgian Blond Abbey beer
Hertog-Jan (draft beer)

Rosé Pinot Grigio

4.75 / 22.50

Rosé - Slightly fruity, fresh

3.25

Rich of taste and a bitter

Calusari Pinot Grigio

4.75 / 22.50

White wine - Surprisingly fresh

aftertaste

Tarini Sauvignon Blanc

Heineken 0.0% (bottle)

3

White wine - Exotic fruits, fresh

"Spin the Bottle!"

4.50

Trapiche Merlot/Malbec

Let us surprise you with our

Red wine - Rich and fruity

favorite (variating) NON beer!

Prossecco
Fresh, French, sparkling

4.75 / 22.50
4.75 / 22.50
5.50 / 26.50

Brunch all day
CRUMBLE FROM THE OVEN

4.50

Freshly baked home-made crumble with red fruits from our oven

'S MORES FROM THE OVEN

4.50

Marshmellow , real dark chocolate with crumbled cookies from the oven

TWO SUNNY SIDE UP EGGS

5.50

On fresh bread, optionally with raw ham (2,-), cheese (2,-) or fresh avocado (3,-)

YOGURT WITH HOMEMADE GRANOLA

9.50

Full yogurt, homemade granola with nuts & fresh fruit

9.50

shakshuka
An eastern inspired and seasoned dish in a pan from the oven with paprika, tomato, two eggs and
soft goat cheese

Party Pancakes

Choose your favourite Party Pancakes toppings

OMG! OREO

9.50

This one is for all the chocolate lovers out there!
Topped with Nutella, Oreo cookies, sour cream and powdered sugar

FRESH & FRUITY

9.50

With homemade red fruit coulis, fresh fruits, sour cream,
maple syrup and powdered sugar

MIX & MATCH ALL DAY LONG
13.00
If you mix, we'll take care of the match ;) Choose three of your
favorite dishes, and we'll prepare something delicious for you.
Bon appétit!

Avocado & sunny side up egg

Homemade soup

Old cheese & sunny side up egg

Homemade Pancakes (Oreo or Red Fruit)

Sandwich with truffle-egg salad

Shakshuka with goat cheese

Yogurt with granola

Fruitcrumble from the oven

Quesadilla Pulled Chicken

Cheesy Nacho's

'S Mores

lunch o'clock
hot hot hot
HOMEMADE ZUCCHINI SOUP

7.00

With fresh bread & harissa-hummus

QUESADILLA PULLED CHICKEN

12.00

A Mexican grilled sandwich; on a wrap with pulled chicken, melted cheese, corn and chilimayo

sandwiches & salads
EGG-CITED

7.50

Our popular truffle-egg salad with fresh chives

C L A S S I C C A R P A C C I O Also available as salad
With truffle mayonnaise, creamy basil sauce, parmesan and broad beans

HUMMUS, HONEY!

10.5
0
10.50

Homemade harissa-hummus, goat cheese and roasted broadbeans

"AVOMAZING"

BAGEL

11.00

Fresh avocado with goatcheese, homemade tomato salsa, roasted broad beans and mesclun.

C O R N F L A K E S C R I S P Y C H I C K E N bagel - Also available as salad

11.50

Fresh creamcheese, chives crispy cornflakes chicken and chili mayonaise

FUNKY SALMON

bagel - Also available as salad

11.50

Fresh creamcheese, chives with smoked salmon and honey-mustard dressing.

toasted sandwiches
FOCACCIA ITALIANA

8.50

Focaccia from the oven, mozzarella, tomata salsa, spianata romana, grilled bell pepper & chili mayonaise

FOCACCIA CAPRESE

8,50

Focaccia from the oven, mozzarella, tomata salsa & basil mayonaise

KIDS GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
Cheese & tomata salsa OR Cheese, ham & tomato salsa

5.00

Sit back & Relax!
Book our high wine and high tea on NONPOPUP.nl

High Wine me up
It's time to raise your glasses, because it's time for a High Wine
mini vacation! Cheers!
You can book the High Wine in NON bar until 4 hours before arrival
(29,50 pp)

High teatime!
Yay, you're looking forward to an afternoon on mini vacation! A table
filled with sweets, fun & the most delicious flavors of tea!
You can book the High Tea in NON bar until 4 hours before arrival (25,pp) or you can order a High tea to enjoy at home (21,50 pp) on NON
shop.

looking for a last minute party?

Cocktails & Bites
Bring on the Cocktails & Bites! This menu of €35,- is to share!
Choose your fave NONgria
(1 L) to share.
But what's a Cocktail without a Bite? The NONgria therefore comes with
Roasted Broadbeans, some bread and nacho's from the oven.
If this doesn't feel like a little vacation...

Bites
sweets
ALWAYS A PARTY!

CLASSIC

White chocolate cocos macaroon

3.50

Fudge brownie

1.75

Choco Loco Cake

3.00

Blondie raspberry pistachio

2.25

Carrotcake

5.00

Bananabread

2.50

Fluffy cocos

4.00

Lemon poppy loaf

3.00

'S Mores - Warm out of the oven

4.50

Apple pie

3.50

Sweet table -A tasting of 4 sweets

13.50

NON FAMOUS CHEESECAKE
Stroopwafel caramel

5.25

Passievrucht

5.25

VEGAN
Date Cocos Power bar
SUE
Chocolate Truffle

2.25
4.50
2.50

Do you want to take home some home made NON cakes? We can
prepare your order, so you don't have to wait when you go
home

hearty
ROASTED BROADBEANS
Our popular snack made from dutch broad beans

BREAKING BREAD

2

7

with delicious homemade trufflemayonnaise & hummus

DUTCH DISCOBALLS

8.50

'Bitterballen' from the oven with mustardmayonnaise - 6 pc

BUENOS NACHOS
Nacho's from the oven with cheddar, jalapenos, tomato salsa, avocado mash and sour cream.
Complete your snack by adding Pulled Chicken (3,-)

10

Did you know that...
We have our own event location? NON Burgersdijk! Check instagram & get
inspired!
All of our milk is biological, and comes from cows in Midden-Delfland?
They're basically our neighbours. The milk is full and sweet of taste. A perfect
combination with all of our coffees & cakes!
We are the winner of the 'Westlandse Ondernemersprijs 2019'? With our
highest rating being "the most distinctive in our branch". We're still very
proud of this!
NON separates all of their waste? That's why we have a total of 22 garbage
bins.
A few cups of coffee contributes to your overall health? The maximum lies
around 500 ml a day.
Our entire concept (including multiple renovations) is thought out, developed
and designed by ourselves?
We developed the recipes for all of our cakes, dishes and limonades
ourselves? We also make everything ourselves!
A cheesecake takes about 8 hours before it's ready to serve?
We change our menus with the seasons? This enables us to always work with
sustainable and fresh products, of which the footprint is as small as possible.
30% of our hospitality and fun is in NON bar, and 70% of all the happiness
somewhere else? Like catering for companies, events and the NON shop.

nonbarshopevents.nl
bar | shop | events

wifi-password: nonstopinternet
For information about allergies, aks for the allergylist
Our lunch is also available for take-away!

NON je ne regrette rien

